A Month Of Meltham AC Racing

April 2020

Where we are…
Cutting through the bumbling blonde’s bombastic brassneckery:
1. England Athletics have suspended all Competition until end of June; club activities
are suspended to end of May pending review.
2. You are still members of MAC and you are still registered with EA.
3. Thank you to everyone who has paid their subs—we have 61 members and 5
‘social’ members (maintaining the required 2m at all times…)
4. As it stands we are not cancelling this years’ Championships. Parkrun will
effectively be unaffected as it’s the same for everyone; Road/Trail and Fell may
have some races changed (depending on whether they get rescheduled—calendar
looks like a kiddies' scissors class has cut it up for a paper doll*) or we may
reduce the number of races in the Championships.
5. Committee matters - a Virtual Committee was held, ‘minutes’ will be distributed
6. YVAA events and Grand Prix are suspended pending developments.
7. British Fell Relays are still scheduled for October
8. Cop Hill is still scheduled for 1st November
9. We’ve got some plans for some fun - including Gilly’s photo competition - more to
follow….

* Massive Kudos to first person to identify the quote—no googling now...

Championship Update
Races up to 01/08
All races governed by EA or FRA have been suspended until 30th June. For those
accepting entries I would urge caution until EA announce racing will recommence
(some race organisers are already acting quite disgracefully over issuing refunds for
pre-paid races)

Road/Trail
Windmill 6—Cancelled
Higham Hurtle—April running is cancelled—August is still scheduled
YVAA Honley—Postponed to unspecified date
Marsden 10—Cancelled
Joe Percy—Cancelled
Chatsworth 10k—Accepting entries—this is run by UKA and not EA; their Covid
statement has not been updated since March. Please note if cancelled you will not
get a refund
Helen Windsor 10k—Cancelled
Stairway to Heaven—Cancelled

Fell
Heptonstall—Postponed to unspecified date
Hartcliffe Hill—Postponed to unspecified date
Eddies Revenge—Cancelled
Kentmere Horseshoe - New Date 1st November - clashes with Cop Hill - will be
replaced from Championship

Parkrun
Will pick up on resumption of Parkrun

Teams
No decision at this stage

Going For A Run With James!
We can all agree we live in a lovely part of the Country, with some
stunning trails and routes right on our doorstep. James Young has
shared some of his favourite training routes, with plenty of ups
and downs and points to enjoy the scenery...why not join him?
(in a virtual, social distance way of course…)
1.

Up Wessenden Head Road > top track around back of
West Nab > Deerhill and back down to Meltham:
h ps://www.strava.com/ac vi es/3355836668
A great li le loop coming in at 9
miles—very runnable with all
the climb at the start, to get you
going, and then stride out all the
way home.
For a bit of extra exploring, try
cu ng over the top of the trig
point and then straight over to
pick up on the top route.
You can also look for a right
hand climb as you approach
Deer Hill res to go up and over
the shoo ng club—but look for
red ﬂags ﬁrst—don’t get shot!
Mind your foo ng coming back
down too, there’s three main
descents—why not try them all?

2. Up Royd Edge > West Nab
trig point and back down >
over Greenﬁeld Road >
Kirklees Way > back over
Greenﬁeld Road and back
down Number 3 to Meltham
h ps://www.strava.com/
ac vi es/3341565612
Have a go at the middle trail of Royd Edge if you fancy it—but look out for the kick at the
end! Up and over the Trig is always a treat and down Magdalen Road is great fun—just mind
your foo ng, it can get a li le broken up underfoot; and hope you don’t come across anyone
coming up! 10k distance—don’t expect a 10k me!

Up Number 1 to Greenﬁeld Road >
Down road towards Digley Res >
Onto trail all the way to hun ng
lodge and up to Kirklees Way >
Greenﬁeld Road > Back down
Wessenden Head Road to Meltham
h ps://www.strava.com/
ac vi es/3337064209
Three paths will take you up to Greenﬁeld Road and Harden Hill Road is without doubt the
hardest...which also makes it quiet—just keep your head up for any mountain bikes coming
down. Nice bit of downhill road ac on to Digley - make sure you get there early or be
prepared for the crowds. S ck to the right path and it will take you all the way to Isle of Skye
where you bump into folk heading up Black Hill ; quick breather and dig in for the last
climbing before a super fast stretch of tarmac will have you exhilarated by the end. 8 miles
and actually great fun in reverse as well—why not give it a go?

Anglesey ‘Half Marathon’ Report
1st March 2020
I have been trying to ﬁnd races in more scenic parts of the world
than Dewsbury of late (I know, it’s a tough task, but one has to
try…), and came across the ‘Jones Crisps’ Anglesey Half, which
cked lots of boxes. There was the prospect of a weekend away
to somewhere interes ng with Mrs S (who occupies herself on
race day drawing the runners), a bit a sight-seeing, a few beers
beforehand followed by an ‘interes ng’ run. In this case, the race
started on the Menai Strait suspension bridge, built in 1827 by
Thomas Telford and ran out past Beaumaris castle, which is an
almost perfect example of an Edward 1st castle, so there was
likely to be lots to see, plus some nice quirky touches - a bag of
the aforemen oned crisps for every ﬁnisher, a spot prize for the
‘fastest Jones’ and so forth.
I was working on the assump on that the route would be pre y
ﬂat, running along the coast, but a recce drive the day before
revealed a series of steady hills - ok,

me es mate revised

downwards a bit having had sight of the course. Whilst out and
about, we bumped into the race organisers signing the course, who

From the pen of Mrs S

revealed there was a ques on mark over the route, due to the incoming ‘Storm Jorge’... So paying not
much no ce, we looked round Beaumaris Castle (superb, well worth a visit), went to Red Wharf Bay for
crab sandwiches, pausing to note the maybe 40 cargo ships lying at anchor wai ng to ride out the storm,
then back to Bangor for few beers in the excellent ‘Patrick’s Bar’.
Race day dawned with the wind howling and a series of urgent email messages from the race organisers.
Owing to the storm, the race start had moved oﬀ the bridge (the new bridge, built in 1972 is unsafe in the
wind, but the 1827 version is bombproof - insert your own thoughts here), and a series of trees had fallen
on the road to Beaumaris, necessita ng a change of course. Ho hum… We made our way to the new start
in Beaumaris, where the locals were busy discussing the route change - “Have you seen?” “Yeah,
Cemetery Hill… bloody hell”. Well, we have hills in Meltham & this was by the seaside, so I doubted it
could be anything too bad. The wind was absolutely blas ng by now, a steady 40 miles an hour, but was
due to be at our backs for the ﬁrst half of the race (an out and back…) and the second half could take care
of itself. We got cha ng with a nice lady from Beaumaris Town Road Runners, who suggested coming
back for their 10k & half in September, and also said that anyone passing Beaumaris on a Monday or
Wednesday evening (as you do…) was welcome to come out running with them. More of which later...

The new start was in Menai, with an inﬂatable arch rocking in the wind next to the undertakers, (never an
encouraging sign), as 1,200 runners jammed into the narrow street. So oﬀ we set an 9am, with one of
those slow, shuﬄing stop-starts where the course is too narrow, before turning down a series of
alleyways and back streets as we snaked back on ourselves, further slowing things up. Any chance of a
decent

me had evaporated within the ﬁrst half mile, as I found myself ﬁrmly amongst the bo le

clutchers and joggers as we turned back on to the main road. A er about half a mile, there was a sudden
le hand turn & the new course headed up a very steep hill, which was just about runnable - I’d es mate
it as being Meltham to the Ford Inn, roughly - and half way up, as much of the ﬁeld started to walk, I
suddenly came upon a lurid vest… blimey, someone else has our colours?? It was, of course, Steve
Randall. What are the chances? Well, pre y high, it seems. The course then became more rolling and rural
and I fell in with a group who piped up with ‘Bloody hell, this is worse than the Meltham 10k! You should
be used to it..’. Small world.
The main downside of ditching my gps now became clear - I had no idea how far I had run, and the mile
markers hadn’t made it onto the new route. Nor, as it turned out, had the water and gel sta ons and I had
made the mistake of assuming they would have. I would have deﬁnitely had a gel now, thinking that it
must be about half way. More lovely rural meandering led to an ever steepening downhill, which went on
and on, and became steeper and steeper before propelling you out onto the seafront in Beaumaris. There
was superb support here, with basically everyone lining the streets as we ran past the castle, with lovely
views out along the North Wales coast and towards Snowdonia. The lead runners began to come back on
the other side of the road, and the course brieﬂy split, heading inland to a water sta on at last and a
ming mat. So that must be half way. This was followed by a brutal and short hill up to a lovely church
with a large graveyard - maybe this is Cemetery Hill? Tough but
runnable, local so ies don’t know what proper hills are, blah blah…
The route then turned back towards Beaumaris and Menai, and
back into the headwind. You never no ce a tailwind, but goodness,
a gale in your face is a diﬀerent ma er. The views looking down the
Menai Straits and up the Ogwen Valley to Tryfan were quite
something, but the running became something of an eﬀort from this
point. We ran back along the seafront in Beaumaris, passing the
Lifeboat sta on as their portaloos blew into the sea, with the gusts
bringing everyone to a near stands ll. It wasn’t fun. And to cap it all
oﬀ, we now had to go back up the steep hill into the wind. So that
was walking, and even the walking was hard going… It was half a
mile at a 1 in 8 gradient, followed by a rolling climb, so I was pre y
much destroyed by this point, legs beginning to feel like inert ham
joints a ached to my hips.

My mind meanwhile, seemed to se le into the ‘Choose’ bit from
Trainspo ng;
‘Choose running’
‘Choose running in a gale’
‘Choose running down a massive hill, then back up it again 4 miles later’
‘Choose sore ankles’
‘Choose expensive shoes’
‘Choose a running vest in a range of lurid fabrics’
And as it was 4 years on to the day since an especially diﬃcult moment
in life, ‘Choose life!’ The thought of which seemed to dissolve me into a
bit of a euphoric high. Life is brilliant, and it is amazing to be out and about doing stupid things amongst
random lovely people...
But onwards and ﬁnally a downhill appeared and the sound of the ﬁnish line tannoy became audible - it
turns out sound can travel a long way with a gale at it’s back, ah, the ﬁnish isn’t round the corner. My gps
enabled companions began to say things like ‘That’s the distance’ and ‘It’s way long’ around now as we
went past what should have been the ﬁnish with some way to go, before ﬁnally making it back through
the line in a personal worst mark of 2 hours 3 minutes odd (for about 14 miles in the end). I beat Steve,
which has propelled me into a lead in the road championships, I think… and with the way this year is
going, can I suggest that it might be just easier to engrave the trophy now! Who knows when or if we
might race again? Fingers crossed!
It was ever such hard going, but the support
on the course was really excellent, the locals
friendly and the event about as good as it
could be in the circumstances. So I have
re-entered for next year and hope to run over
the bridge! And I’m also going to head back for
the Beaumaris Half in September, which
ﬁnishes inside the castle keep. I hope the wind
won’t blow. I hope we can race by then.
Thanks Robin Stewart

Deﬁnitely hi ng a ‘runner’s high’ by the ﬁnish

Meet The Runner
Back to Back Men’s Road Champion and 3 me Handicap winner
John Gray!
How long been at Meltham AC? I’ve been a member 9 years and thoroughly enjoyed every
minute and run.
Road, Trail or Fell? I like all runs but my favourite is road and trail.
Favourite Race? My favourite by far was San Francisco marathon, it was long hard and very
hot ,but I enjoyed it so.
Which race is ﬁrst on my calendar and why? I like a lot of races, but my favourite on the
calendar is Helen Windsor 10k; only because the past three years I’ve run it I’ve beat my
me. I also like the Denby Dash.
What race would you love to do? I’d like to do the New York marathon
Who is your running idol? I don’t really have one, I used to be a referee and started to come
to Meltham AC to get ﬁt and I grew to enjoy running more and gave up refereeing. So, I’d say
my biggest inﬂuence to keep going is the friendly people in the club, and my friends I run
with there.
Best p ? Keep going and join Meltham running club; loose weight if need to, like I have
done, and running is more enjoyable

Isolation Bookclub
Read everything you can about running?
Try one of these little gems from my very own library…
Killing Dragons—Fergus Fleming
I could have chosen anything from Fergus Fleming – his
writing is excellent - engaged storytelling of non-fiction.
This particular book tells the history of climbing in the
Alps.; there are highs and lows, successes and
devastations, and you can find yourself completely
immersed and a part of the team, experiencing the
bitterest cold and most terrible weather. Tales from
another time, but never to be forgotten.
Mountains of the Mind—Robert MacFarlane
Another author worth tracking down - ‘Landmarks’ and
‘The Old Ways’ are well worth a read, but this was the first
of his I read and a great introduction. Examining what it is
that drives him, and many more like him, back to the
mountains time and time again. Woven in, is the tale of
George Mallory, a personal hero of mine, which is
sympathetically done.
The Beckoning Silence—Joe Simpson
Famous for ’Touching the Void’, Simpson has a real voice
in his series of books, and again, pick any from the shelf
and enjoy (apart from his fiction - that’s terrible). This
one had a real depth for me, looking deep into his own
motivations, and the pressures of the history behind him
(his own and those who paved the way).

Into The Silence—Wade Davis
Mallory again, and the thickest of all the texts, taking ten
years to write...and it shows. Real depth of knowledge and
understanding, combined with a flair for storytelling keeps
the pages turning, unveiling not so much what was
achieved, but why it was taken on in the first place, and
why the effects of the First World War would change
everything forever. Worth the effort.
Endurance—Alfred Lansing
The greatest achievement in history? Arguable, but what
Shackleton set out to do, and what he eventually was
forced to do, is utterly breath-taking and unforgettable.
Like Scott, history boils down the truth into soundbites
and convenient (un)truths (and if you want a good read
about Scott, then Ranulph Fiennes’ book in unparalleled).
Lansing brings out the truth and lays it down in a way
that will leave you agog as you eagerly turn each page.
Clear your day and put the kettle on...
The Living Mountain—Nan Shepherd
A different pace, as we head to the Cairngorns and find
Shepherd; steeped in history, standing in her trusty boots
with a pencil and notebook, this is the poetry of the
mountains. Her writing flows like the streams and tumbles
like loose scree, it’s lyrical poetry and will touch your heart
in a way that few writers will. This has been compared to
‘Walden’, but I think it’s better (Thoreau, worth a read but
written in 1854 the language is a bit ‘dry’)
The West Yorkshire Moors - Christopher Goddard
If you don’t already own this, then buy it now. Chris is a
Fell Runner from Tod and has been dubbed the Yorkshire
Wainwright - but that’s lazy, these books (there’s 3) are
clearly of the same style, but they are far more than mere
copies or homages - Chris has a deep love and
understanding of the history and traditions of these moors
of ours and conveys it brilliantly. He’ll take you places you
have never been before and routes in familiar places you
never knew existed, all the while pointing out that stone
marker from 200 years ago that you just missed...

NON RACING NEWS FROM MELTHAM AC

A section of the Newsletter for Non Race Information about Meltham AC.
If you have anything you think your colleagues should know about please let us know or email at jeffmilleruk@gmail.com

THIS WEEK’S CLUB NIGHTS
Nope

The Month Ahead

A big empty space...why not send something for the
next issue...could be a run/race report; a picture of
some lambs; a funny looking tree...I will literally
publish anything….

Nowt

Shoe code…
Sportshoes.com If you want to save an extra 10% off &
enjoy free standard shipping on your orders, please use
HGZ4 – valid until 3rd June 2020.. Don’t forget this is for us
only - don’t share it about and also support your locals
where you can.

Can’t wait for the next issue?
Stay up to date via the official website www.melthamac.com
or Twitter @melthamac - join us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/groups/melthamac/

